Why keep failing in your attempts to help others when you can now help others with a 93% success rate—Guaranteed!

After completing the classroom instructions, students will begin twelve weeks of outside practicum in which they will counsel with ten individuals. During this time, students will gain insight and confidence while learning this Biblical Counseling Principle.

This Biblical Counseling Principle will enable the lay counselor to follow a step by step method of helping individuals, couples and families to overcome the life problems they are experiencing with God inspired and empowered confidence.

Discover the keys to releasing God’s divine healing at the core-level for permanent & lasting change.

**Tuition and fees**

1. Tuition for Classroom instruction and workbook is $355 (due upon registration).
2. Student Arno Profile System and Special Personal profile for individuals counseled during practicum cost is $45 each. This can be paid per each practicum counseling time.
3. First year membership in Sarasota Academy of Christian Counselors $50 and $25 certificate fee due upon completion of course.

**TESTIMONY:**

“I have seen people in my congregation completely changed in only a few counseling sessions—changed at the core level through the training I received in Biblical Creation Therapy. People cannot fully be healed, set free or changed until they know whom they are at the core level. This Biblical Principle of counseling brings true and lasting change and freedom at the core level. There is no other training like it.”

~ Pastor

**March 18, 2017 thru May 20, 2017**

Saturdays, from 11:00 am to 12:30 pm

*(Deadline for registration ~ March 8, 2017)*

Instructor: Dr. Rickey A. Nation, Ph.D. NCCA Clinical Supervisor.

* Fun Classes  
* Relaxed Setting  
* Challenging Discussions  

* Excellent Learning Environment  
* Life-Changing  
* Cutting Edge

**Who Should Enroll**— Those who believe God has called them to help other’s deal with life’s problems. —Pastors, Youth Pastors, Children's Ministry Workers, Sunday School teachers, educators, school counselors, social worker, etc.

**To Enroll:**  
Phone: 865-435-5706  
E-mail: abundantlife3@comcast.net  
Website: abundantlife4me.org/training

Mail Registration form to:  
520 West Tri-County Blvd  
Oliver Springs, TN. 37840